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“Beach Club® came in and just solidified the whole thing...
and fantastic things have happened since.” -Ray Baldwin

“Man can’t do this... God had a much bigger plan for the show." -John McGlothlin

Last week we shared an interview with KiDs Beach Club® (KBC) founder Jack Terrell,
focusing on KBC's origins and the vision God gave Jack of an innumerable number of
children sitting at Jesus’ feet because of KiDs Beach Club®.

Nearly 20 years later, we’re seeing that original vision of countless kids coming to
Christ become a reality.

UP CLOSE AND PERSONAL WITH 3 EYE-WITNESSESUP CLOSE AND PERSONAL WITH 3 EYE-WITNESSES

Ray and Nancy BaldwinRay and Nancy Baldwin have been Beach Club® leaders in Crowley, TX for 15 years. In
that time, nearly 800 kids attended their Beach Club® and almost 100 of those precious
children made Jesus their Forever Friend. Those are the numbers that we know about
—but the impact of Beach Club® extends far beyond that. It has given the Baldwins and
their church amazing opportunities to influence their broader community for Christ.

“We started taking coffee and donuts and cupcakes every three or four weeks and said,
‘Hey, this is for the teachers and the staff. We just want you to know that we love you.

We’re praying for you.’ " - Ray Baldwin

From Club Leaders to the premier community representatives for God! Click the picture
below to hear the exciting details.
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Across the country, each week, children are impacted through our after-school Bible
Club ministry. But thanks to Covid, that impact goes far beyond the local schools and
into the uttermost parts of the earth through KBC-TV.

John McGlothlin John McGlothlin is with CRM Studios and is the producer & director of all 55 episodes
of KiDs Beach Club® TV. When first discussing the project nearly two years ago, John’s
goal was to help create a web series for kids to experience Beach Club® at home
during the COVID-19 lockdown. Now, with two seasons in distribution and another in
post-production, John reflects on the remarkable spread of KBC-TV around the globe.

Check out John’s story.

By God’s grace, Jack’s original vision for the impact of KiDs Beach Club® is becoming a
reality right before our eyes. KBC-TV is now available in every corner of the worldevery corner of the world. In
2023, we hope to have our first season dubbed into languages like Spanish,
Portuguese, and Farci so that non-English speaking preteens can also learn how to
make Jesus their Forever Friend!

Your gift today can help expand KBC’s reach to more kids in more places.Your gift today can help expand KBC’s reach to more kids in more places.
You can give on this webpage or text GIVE2KBC to 91999.

Be sure to check your email on Christmas Day!Be sure to check your email on Christmas Day!

Be on the lookout for your Christmas Day email from all of us at KBC! It will include a
special gift. We’re keeping it “under wraps” until then, so that’s all we can say for now!
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